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Commencement
for the
One Hundred Twenty-fifth Year of Illinois Wesleyan University
Bloomington, Illinois

SOUTH CAMPUS
SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1975
FIVE O'Clock
Program

President Robert S. Eckley, Presiding
Professor R. Dwight Drexler, Mace Bearer

Prelude—Variations on “America” (1891)  
Fred Dransfeldt, Organist  
Charles Ives

*Processional—Trumpet Tune in C  
Dr. David Gehrenbeck, Organist  
David N. Johnson

*The Star Spangled Banner

*Invocation

Solo—“The Pilgrim’s Psalm,” from The Pilgrim’s Progress  
Jenny Holtgren, Mezzo-Soprano  
Ralph Vaughan Williams

Presentation of Speaker

“One Hundred Twenty Five Years of Prologue”

Conferring of Degrees

Bachelors of Arts
Bachelors of Science
Bachelors of Science in Nursing
Bachelors of Fine Arts
Bachelors of Music
Bachelors of Music Education
Masters of Music

Awarding of Honorary Degree

Announcement of Honors

*Alma Wesleyana

From hearts aflame, our love we pledge to thee,
Where’er we wander, over land or sea;
Through time unending loyal we will be—
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan.

When college days are fully past and gone,
While life endures, from twilight dream till dawn,
Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on—
Star-crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan!

—W. E. Schultz

*Benediction

*Recessional—Prelude and Fugue in C minor (BWV 546)

Michael Shawgo, Organist  
J. S. Bach

* Audience will please stand.
College of Fine Arts

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Art

Patricia Lee Ammon
Mary Alice Arnold
Doug E. Benson
Janelle Kay Betcher
Anthony Morelli De Rosa
Gary James Fitzgerald
Evelyn S. Griffith
Susan Jean Anhalt
Melissa Jo Bailey
Gary Verner Lundberg
Kent Lee Peterson
Joanne Elizabeth Peterson
Anthony Morelli De Rosa
Gary James Fitzgerald
Evelyn S. Griffith
Susan Jean Anhalt
Melissa Jo Bailey
Gary Verner Lundberg
Kent Lee Peterson
Joanne Elizabeth Peterson

Drama

@ Susan Lou Hillmer
@ Janet Rae Laier
@ Gary Verner Lundberg
@ Kent Lee Peterson
@ Joanne Elizabeth Peterson
@ Laurence Allen Rowe
@ Ellen J. Schuckebier
@ Mary Ceeceal Selfridge
@ Kent Talmage Sollenberger
@ Mary Christina Tuttle
@ Pamela Ann Ullman
@ Wendy Carol Williams

Bachelor of Music

Darlene Anne Bystricky

Phyllis Susan Gessler
Sue Louise Quittmeyer

Bachelor of Music Education

Beverly Ann Bowman
Lois Renee Bright
Linda Jean Brines
David L. Brunner
John Phillip Castellanos
Carrollyn Jean Colzani
Stevan Michael Diklich
Fred H. Dransfeldt
Janet Lynn Frevert
Joyce Elaine Ginder

Debra M. Engle
Jon Leslie Lynn
Linda Sue Markee
Ramon Antonio Rodriguez
Guy Alan Trayling

Phyllis Susan Gessler
Susan Louise Quittmeyer
Michael Lester Shawgo

Master of Music

Jenny Letaine Holtgren

Julie I. VanDolah Prochnow
James A. Schopp
Sandra Louise Stiles
Randy Lee Stuckey
Diane Elyse Taylor
Donitha Dacari Tolen
William Martin Toovey
Paul M. Tosi
Christine K. Vickers

© Phi Kappa Phi Members
@ Summa Cum Laude
@ Magna Cum Laude
© Cum Laude
© Candidate for Degree in August
Illinois Wesleyan University
Bloomington, Illinois
College of Liberal Arts
Bachelor of Arts

Francesca Allegri
Daniel C. Anderson
Margaret Ann Atkins
Patricia Ann Babcock
Jeffrey Scott Bahnsen
James E. Basset
Connie Joan Bayles
Kristine C. Behrents
Mary Theresa Bernat
William R. Bettcher
Robert Norton Bibbs
Helen Jean Birky
Bradford Paul Blakeman
Kirk William Bode
Krysten Marie Bokirk
Steven Phillip Boucher
Kathleen Ann Brame
Lyne Marie Brinkman
Rachel Jean Brooks
Debra Renee Burt
Birda Jane Buzan
Kathy Campbell
Stephen Harris Cape
Thomas Edward Carlson
Marilyn Kay Carter
Alice J. Cazier
Barbara Lynn Clement
Robert Allen Cody
Alan Ted Eggleston
Larry Dean Ekin
Peggy Ann Elliott
Tamara Ann Engel
Jean Darlene Evans
Deborah L. Fairfield
Phillip Stephen Farris
Katherine L. Feathergill
Penny Louise Fillmer
John H. Flowers
Cynthia Jean Frost
Rise Quay Funk
Cindy L. Gans
Shahn Warren Garnett
Mary Beth Gerker
Karen Sue Ghittalla
Mark Worrall Goodell
Thomas Gerard Gorman
Francis Xavier Gosser
Sally Arlette Gramm
Judith Lynne Grant
Edward Freeman Greer
Joan L. Grzetich
James Bryan Hale
Jerald Randall Hamley
Steven Neil Hanson
Bruce E. Harley
Jane Marie Harmon
Joyce Lee Harman
Rick D. Harrison
Kathryn Sue Hayes
Robert Lee Henker
Karen Denise Henderson
John Thomas Henneberry, Jr.
Diane Marie Herbst
Bethea C. Hopkins
Robert LeRoy Imig
Janine Arlette James
Craig Howard Johnson
Kim McConnell Johnston
Eric D. Jones
Jeffrey Paul Jones
Mitzi Maritl Jones
Kathleen Patricia Jordan
Robert L. Kamholz, Jr.
Alexandra Patricia Kapalis
Karmy Kosciusko Kays
Marilyn Irene Keller
Carolee Lee Kempen
Kelly G. Kimmitt
Thomas Norman Kittler
Craig T. Koch
David Eugene Krause
Patrice Kuni
Kevin Kyes
Ricky Gene Lanham
Barbara Ann Huisenga Lee
Deborah A. Levine
Leslie Ann Lillis
Becky Ruth Lochhaas
Joseph Francis Madlinger
Gregory Reed Mann
Nancy Kincaid Martin
James Wayne Mason, Jr.
Susan Lynn Matson
Edward Joseph Matushek III
Michelle McCabe
Nancy Jo McClelland
David Elton McClelland
Daniel M. McClenon
John Edward McManus
Robert John McShane
Amy Bruce Mercer
Carl Joseph Michaud
Connie Sue Miller
Curtis Dean Miller
Thomas Marshall Montgomery
Patricia Jo Moreland
William Heif Mundt
George Edward Neher III
Judith Etoile Nelson
Nancy Kay Nelson
Charles Fremont Newlin
Martha Anneney Kuykendall Nixon
Valerie Ann Olsen
Steven Wayne O'Neal
Michael W. Parish
Thomas E. Patterson
Carol Joyce Payne
Kenneth John Persin
John Franklin Peterson
Susan Carol Pilaruli
Van Richard Pogue
Carol Marie Pohly
Janet Ellen Polsgrove
Briar Presscott
Peter James Prokor
Ford Avis Rabon
William Todd Rainey
Terri Suzanne Ransom
Craig Brook Reeder
Clarese Amelia Rehn
Linda Ann Reingardt
Jean Ann Reynolds
Dale Lynne Ricklefs
John Jay Riceheky
Shelley Rebecca Robertson
Lawrence F. Rolle
Karen Anne Rousey
Connie Rusk
Marcia J. Sattelberg
Thomas M. Schlager
Debra Lea Schmidt
Wesley Clair Schneider
Marcelline Artz Schott
Wade Hampton Schott III
Sherrill Elizabeth Scott
Susan Rachael Sexauer
Sally Ann Shaw
Rebecca L. Sherrick
Robin Adele Shroul
Thomas James Siegert
Jo Marie Simkins
Dixie Koter Sinnock
Bradley Ray Slouman
Cynthia Ann Smith
Sharon Marie Southee
Ann Squassoni
William J. Stancel
Barbara Ann Stansell
Richard Lane Steagall
Scott Richard Stewart
Keith Albert Stidley
William J. Stiers
Thomas Matthew St. John
Neil Lloyd Stockman
Shirley Jean Stone
Bruce Thomas Storey
Michael Carle Stratford
Bachelor of Arts (Continued)

Laura Sullivan
Craig Allen Summers
Kathryn Anne Swaney
Susan Peters Sweeney
Morris D. Tammen
Donald Gordon Terry
Pamela Denise Toles
Steven Plato Troy
Timothy Leonard Tucker
Deborah Seidenberg Vai

Russell Mario Vai
Kay VanNewhyzen
Steven Richard Varys
Joanna Marie Waggoner
David D. Watkins
Gregory Jon Webb
Paul Edward Wedel
Thomas Bart Welch
Deborah L. Wells
Dale Charles Whilden

Christine Margaret White
Jack William Whitley
Ann C. Williams
Shirley Mae Williams
Caren Sue Wolf
Lawrence F. Worley
Elizabeth Ann Yemm
Ronald Joseph Zborowski
Sue Eileen Zehlart
Richard E. Zumwalt

Bachelor of Science

David Reice Anderson
Michael John Baumann
William David Beadles
Andrew Bradle
Norman Paul Breen
Lynette Ruth Carlson
James Robert Chivel
Clifford Paul Cobden
Robin Gregory Cooper
Peter John Corgiat
Bruce Duane Crist
Hameed Owamide Dania
Michael Dietsch
Howard Arthur Doss
Norman D. Eash

Michael Lee Evans
Gary A. Fosse
John William Harpole
Scott Arthur Hendee
William P. Herbert
John Martin Hestrom
David Monroe Hill
Larry R. Johnson
Jill Edith Kerr
James Jorgen Kremsnki
Richard A. Lott
William R. Molinari
David James Newberg
Elizabeth Kloker O'Neal
Carroll David Rexroat

Michael Hubert Robinson
Michael William Rohr
Deborah Sue Russell
Larry Michael Schaefer
Paul Richard Schaffer
Robert E. Schnake
Walter Charles Schuble
Robert Eugene Scott
Gary Keller Sullan
Maurice P. Sweeney, Jr.
Edward A. Teschner III
Lane Kent Vance
Timothy C. Wolfe
Gregory B. Zavitz

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Cynthia Elizabeth Bargren
Susan Grace Bell
Mary Katherine Berning
Gayle Ilene Bethell
Joni Lynne Blue
Paula Diane Bryant
Barbara Lee Carson
Melissa Grace Cotton
Beth Dick
Deborah Jean Dodson
Sylvia Anita Edwards
Vicki Lynn Ellis
Linnue I. Engelman
Constance G. Etuko
Sue Floyd
Jill Marilyn Gaw
Sylvia Gwen Greenwood
Jane Alice Haley
Sue Ellen Halicki
Debra Lynn Hall

Jean Ann Hammett
Rita June Hardwick
Christine S. Haynes
Judith Ann Hecht
Pattilee James Henderson
Mary Ellen Janas
Virginia L. Jordan
Carolee Bier Kimmons
Cinda Sloan Kristenfeger
Diane Marie Koch
Jean Elaine Kooyenga
Deborah Jahne Kreischer
Joy Elizabeth Kreuzer
Shirley Mae Lovelace
Susan Ann Luthy
Janet Lucille Manley
Cathy L. Merritt
Susan C. Merritt
Kay Swithin Morey
Dee Westfall Norton

Kathleen A. O’Mara
Karen Nelson Petersen
Barbara Jean Phillips
Paula Ann Raibley
Janet Kay Reagor
Sue Ann Ripsch
Lyndell Joy Schultheiss Robinson
Susan Kathleen Schmiesing
Laurie Ann Silver
Rachel Wylie Spaniol
Cynthia Lynn Tennyson
Maura Terry Walker
Deborah L. Weatherer
Catherine Ann Weglewski
Judy Charlene Whitlatch
Ann Karen Wilson
Marsha Lynn Woelfel
Camilla Kay Yenerich
Barbara Youngberg
Cheryl Ann Zehr
HONORARY DEGREE

Doctor of Humanities

Lloyd M. Bertholf

GRADUATION WITH SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Title of Research Project or Thesis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Debra Engle</td>
<td>Drama</td>
<td>The Use of Creative Dramatics in the Primary Language Arts Curriculum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn S. Griffith</td>
<td>Art History</td>
<td>The Architecture of George Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Jordan</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>The Ongoing Process of Diagnosis and Remediation in Multilevel Corrective and Remedial Reading Instruction at the Primary Level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas M. Montgomery</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>The Americanization Movement in America: From the Progressive to the Hooded Klansman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Polsgrove</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>George Eliot: A Conflict of Mind and Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Raibley</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>A Study of the Relationship between the Attitudes of Student Nurses and Graduate Nurses toward Death, and the Type of Care Student Nurses and Graduate Nurses Give or Would Give Dying Patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Sherrick</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>The Stature of One: Individual Freedom in 19th Century American Utopian Communities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

August Graduates 1974

**Bachelor of Arts**

Barbara Ann Beshoar
Leslie Ann Cox
David James Diehl
Linda Zoe Hood
Hugh Bryan Hughes
Gregory Kaveney
Stephen Leonard Lowe
Harry M. MacLean, Jr.
William Silverman

**Bachelor of Science**

Philip Edward Durland
Thomas Clark Henson
Brian Dale Meents

**Bachelor of Fine Arts**

**Art**

Lucy Bergmann

**Drama**

Philip Alan Sanders

**Bachelor of Music Education**

Ellen Wilkins Hakes
Priscilla Anderson Harper
John Edward Owen II
Linda Kay Telfer